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Sales Bot Generator is a simple little script you can use to set up your personal 'exit traffic salesmen'. As

soon as they get a sense someone is about to abandon your site they jump into action, giving your

visitors a second chance to interact with your site and take action on your offers. Now you can have a

second chance at selling to your exit traffic... "Unleash These 24 Hour Online Sales Agents &

Immediately Skyrocket Conversions, Sales & Profits..." Order Now & Get an Instant Upgrade to Master

Resale Rights... Included For A Limited Time! From: Alex Albert & Jim Rays Dear Marketer, I'm sure

you've heard the saying that to become successful, you need to study what successful people do and

model their actions! Well if you've been following the Internet Marketing scene lately you'll have noticed

the growing popularity of those little 'exit chat agent' scripts. All the big name 'guru's' seem to be using

them on all their sites. Basically what they are is little interactive chat windows that popup when a user

tries to exit a webpage. Users can interact with these little bots like a regular messenger client similar to

MSN or AOL. When I heard other marketers talk of the great results and extra profits these 'exit sales

agents' were generating, I knew I had to find a way for 'the little guy' to model their success without

having to make a huge investment. Well I've developed a remarkably simple system does just that...

Introducing The Brand New... 'Sales Bot Generator' Sales Bot Generator is a simple little script you can

use to set up your personal 'exit traffic salesmen'. As soon as they get a sense someone is about to

abandon your site they jump into action, giving your visitors a second chance to interact with your site and

take action on your offers. You can generate unlimited salesmen and put them on any webpage you

want. Simply add one block of code to your webpage and your salesman is ready to go to work. This is

extremely easy to do, only takes a couple of minutes and full directions are provided. If You Can Click,

Copy, and Paste, You Can Use "Sales Bot Generator" Step One Edit one file to include all the responses

you want your new exit sales agent to be able to say. (2 minutes) Step Two Upload all the provided 'Sales

Bot Generator' files to your website. (30 seconds) Step Three Add one simple block of code to the

webpage you what your exit sales agent to be put to work on. (20 seconds) That's you done! In just 2

minutes and 50 seconds (or less) you can increase the profit potential of any webpage you want! Here
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are just some of the ways you will benefit when you start using 'Sales Bot Generator' today! Slash

Website Abandonment - Grab your visitors attention just before they leave and intice them back into your

site with a new offer. Increase Visitor Value - Increase the dollar value of each of your customers by

converting and selling more often. Boost Conversions - Convert more visitors into buyers by giving them a

special discount just before they leave your site. (These people were about to leave forever and spend

nothing) Lighten Customer Support - Address some of the most common questions potential buyers

have. Motivate Potential Affiliates - Put an exit sales bot on your affiliate recruitment page reminding

affiliates about competitions or special prizes you may give out for top affiliates! Reiterate Important

Bonuses - A big selling point of many offers is the bonuses that are included. Now you can make sure

your visitors know the value of your bonuses by reminding them of one last time before they go. Upsell &

Cross-sell - Upsell or cross-sell related products while your customers are in 'buying mode'. Exit Surveys

- Ask your visitors why they are leaving and you'll get all the information you need to improve your offer

and increase your profits! See 'Sales Bot Generator' In Action, Just Try To Close This Window Or Hit The

Browser 'Back' Button! Its Easy To Use 'Sales Bot Generator' & Give Yourself A Pay Rise Almost Every

Day You can put your new 24 hour salesman to work on any webpage in just a couple of minutes. After

that it works for you everyday, regenerating your traffic and channelling it back into your marketing funnel.

Your satisfaction is important, and I guarantee it when you order Sales Bot Generator and I back it with a

no risk, no questions asked, 100 money back guarantee. If for any reason, you aren't completely satisfied

with my product, just contact me within 30 days and I'll refund 100 of your purchase price. No need for

explanations or excuses, just let me know and I'll refund your full purchase price on the spot. So how

much would you pay for this invaluable tool that really will immediately start adding extra profits to your

bottom line? $97? $67? Well no, its worth MUCH more than that! But since this is brand new, I have

decided to test the water and price this product at just $19, not only that, if you're one of the next 50

people to order, you'll get an instant free upgrade to Master Resale Rights! ... so order now to avoid

disappointment when these rights are sold out. Yes! I want to order the "Sales Bot Generator" software

for only $19. I understand that when I order I will receive an instant free upgrade to Master Resale Rights.

Only $27 Order Online Now Through Our Secure Server instant access - online download Click Here To

Order Now For Only $27 - paypal & major credit cards accepted - [YES] Includes professional sales letter.

[YES] Can be packaged. [YES] Can be offered as a bonus. [YES] Can be added to membership site.



[YES] Can be offered through auction sites. [YES] Can sell Resale Rights. [YES] Sales letter can be

edited. [NO] Can be given away free. [NO] Can sell PLR. The software will install in minutes, and full

step-by-step instructions are included. No MySQL or database configuration required! Click Here To

Order Now! To your success, Alex Albert & Jim Rays P.S. Once you start using 'Sales Bot Generator', I

know your going to love it. Let me know your experiences so I can put up a few testimonials on this site.

Cash in on your exit traffic right now! P.P.S.
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